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Biography
Sander van der Veer is Red Square: live-act and producer 
of a fine blend of Detroit and melody-driven techno. His 
work so far, both in and outside the studio, has received 
praise from genre heavyweights like Richie Hawtin, Kevin 
Saunderson and Laurent Garnier.
 
Red Square’s road has been an unconventional one. The 
thought of buying a set of turntables and getting into 
DJ-ing never occurred to him, and until this day still hasn’t. 
Instead, he invests all available time in studio-work and 
fully relies on his own productions when playing out live.

Between 2008 and 2012 a challenging period in his 
personal life left him physically exhausted. He was unable 
to make music and after finally recovering was forced to 
start over from square one.
 
He did not go easy on himself; over the course of mere 
months his revived ambition lead to a string of releases on 
labels like KMS Records, Rhythm Convert(ed) and Different 
is Different. Most importantly, the unasked-for ordeal 
drastically changed Red Square’s approach to making 
music. “Before, much of what I put out lacked soul. It was 
too rational, too constructed”, he says. That has changed, 
now depth and warmth best describe his tracks.

Red Square’s music has received support from:
Richie Hawtin //   Laurent Garnier //   Paco Osuna //   Remy Unger //   Tom Hades
Spark Taberner //  Microtrauma //  Estroe // Paul Hazendonk // Sam Paganini
Norman Nodge // Slam // Mattias Fridell // Dosem // Zoë Xenia // James Nidecker
Minilab // Steve Mulder // Ritzi Lee // Oliver Kucera // Drumcomplex
Paula Cazenave and many more..

Those characteristics also translate to his live performance. 
A Red Square live-act is like spending time with him in his 
studio as he shapes and creates his sounds and builds one 
extended trip from them. The technical aspects of his live 
rig are set up in a way that grants him maximum 
on-the-spot freedom to alter his sounds as he goes. This in 
turn adds to the intensity of his performance. Feedback he 
receives during gigs is something he treasures; by 
capturing spontaneous moments, he is able to further 
build upon them back home.

In the past Red Square has played at a number of 
high-profile venues and events, including Tresor Club in 
Berlin, Doornroosje in Nijmegen and Slagthuset in 
Stockholm. He now has his internationally oriented sights 
set on growing his touring schedule with more gigs both 
at home and abroad. 
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 red SquAre’S Live-AcT iS Like SPending Time wiTh him in hiS STudio AS he ShAPeS And creATeS hiS SoundS And buiLdS one exTended TriP from Them. 



Do I
Patrick DSP nice release. thanks.

Israel Toledo Do I rocks, thanx!
Paula Cazenave Wow! Amazing release!  

My fav track is Do I (I love the synth melody).  
I will play it this weekend ;)

Hammerfall
South District Die hammerfall  
is nice man vette atmosphere

The Way 
(Red Square rework)

Robert Stahl Great groove.... 
Thomas Will Serious work, like it!!!!!!!!

Joy kitikonti I Love it!
Nuno dos Santos The Way is helemaal in mn straatje! 

Dikke track. Ga ik draaien! 

Quotes by 
other artists

Detroit
Minilab Vette claps!
Microvibez Detroit is erg fijn.....ben onder de indruk
Estroe Red Square for me!
Paul Hazendonk I love the offbeat madness!

Genoma 
(Red Square Remix for Dezibelio)
Drumcomplex Great, Love it!
Realsortis Big Track! Congrats!
Paul Blauth Nice Remix!!!!!!
Red Head De remix is echt top!

The Core
Dr. Motte nice techno with a classic vibe
DJ Shiva If you want to brainfuck your audience, this will 
accomplish it handily.
Agent Orange Seriously heavy bass workout here on the 
Original, synthesizer abuse at it’s finest!!

 ‘mAny ThAnkS for ALL ThiS greAT muSic
u cAn be Sure ThAT i wiLL PLAy TheSe A LoT ’
— LAurenT gArnier (about various promo tracks) 

 ‘i Love red SquAre TrAckS’ 
— PAuLA cAzenAve (about  No Secret)

 ‘cooL TrAck, good work!’ 
— ALAn fiTzPATrick (about Detroit)

 ‘ThiS guy hAS  Some  
 SeriouS TrAckS!’ 
—oLiver kucerA
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Bookings / Contact

              Red Square      
              Sander van der Veer

              sander@red-square.nl
              www.red-square.nl

www.red-square.nl

www.facebook.com/redsquareliveact

www.twitter.com/redsquarelive

www.soundcloud.com/redsquare

Social Media
www.youtube.com/redsquareliveact

www.flickr.com/redsquarelive

www.residentadvisor.net/dj/redsquare
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